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Publisherâ€™s Note:Â  Â Products purchased from 3rd Party sellers are not guaranteed by the

Publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the product.

Clinically Oriented Anatomy provides first-year medical students with the clinically oriented

anatomical information that they need in study and practice. This best-selling anatomy textbook is

renowned for its comprehensive coverage of anatomy, presented as it relates to the practice of

medicine, dentistry, and physical therapy. TheÂ 7th edition features a

NEW-AND-IMPROVEDÂ ARTÂ PROGRAM to reinforce its position as the primary resource serving

the needs of anatomy students during both the basic science and the clinical phases of their

studies. Moore is the popular choice for anatomy in many programs, including: medical, dental,

physician assistant, chiropractic, podiatry, osteopathic, physical therapy, occupational therapy,

kinesiology, and sports medicine. Â The 7th edition features:Â·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â 

NEW-AND-IMPROVED ART PROGRAM: All illustrations have been redrawn and updated for

consistency in style and color as well as anatomical accuracyÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  CLINICAL BLUE

BOXES, supported by photos and illustrations, help students understand the practical value of

anatomy. Each clinical correlation is classified by the type of clinical information it contains:

Anatomical Variation, Trauma, Surgical Procedure, Diagnostic Procedure, Life Cycle, and

PathologyÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  ILLUSTRATED TABLES organize complex information about veins,

arteries, nerves, and other structuresÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  BOTTOM LINES summarize key study

points for studentsÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  INTRODUCTION CHAPTER covers important systemic

information and concepts basic to the understanding of the anatomy presented in the subsequent

regional chaptersÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  EXTENSIVE MEDICAL AND DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING reflects

the increasing importance it plays in diagnosis and treatmentÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  SURFACE

ANATOMY photos clearly demonstrate anatomy&#39;s relationship to physical examination and

diagnosisÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  Online CASE STUDIES AND BOARD REVIEW-STYLE QUESTIONS

provide interactive, convenient, and comprehensive self-testing and review to prepare for course

and licensing examsÂ·Â Â Â Â Â Â Â Â  TERMINOLOGY fully adheres to the most current

Terminologia Anatomica approved by the Federative International Committee on Anatomical

Terminology
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I used an earlier edition of this textbook as a medical student. I have found this edition to be

excellent. I have it on my Kindle which puts this excellent book at my fingertips as a reference. The

"blue" boxes are fabulous as they were when I was a medical student but the anatomical

explanation are priceless too. Yes, this is a very dense book but it is very readable too. I encourage

my students to set a daily reading schedule which this book's organization allows nicely. A

continued excellent textbook in many respects.

I absolutely loved this book. I used this book for my med school anatomy course, and it was more

than adequate for my needs. I read this book from cover to cover and I did not need any other

resources. The information in this book is presented in a very intuitive way that makes it very easy

to pick up. By far my favorite portion of this book was the clinical information. I found that I knew

considerably more than my classmates when it came to clinical correlates simply because I read

this book.Overall, this book and the BRS are great for an anatomy student who prefers reading the

textbook to lecture.

This book is not inexpensive but it is wonderful guide to the field of human anatomy. If you are

interested in how truly miraculous and complex the human body is then this is the book for you. That

said it is intended for medical students and is fairly dense so if you are looking for a more cursory

examination of the subject there may be better resources. The book is heavy and it is too bad that

there is no online version from the publisher as is the case with many other medical books. I am not



sure if there is a kindle version but I would not recommend that only because I have read a number

of critical reviews of books with numerous illustrations on the kindle.

Great book. Excellent condition. Very helpful. If you are in an anatomy class and looking for a

helpful book, this is one to get. It has many illustrations, as well as reading sections that provide

great detail and clarification. I would recommend this book to anatomy students.

This book was required for my husbands anatomy class and he has enjoyed it. We didn't realize it

was a south east asian version, nor do we even really know what that means but it has been

working out well for him!

I'm reading this book on my PC, and I was quite disappointed by the size of the images using the

kindle PC app, so I tried reading it on the kindle cloud reader. What a difference! Images are larger

and clearer!It displays well on my kindle fire and since it came with a subscription to the publisher's

site, which allows viewing the book online for a while - I can expand the images on my PC and really

take advantage of the great illustrations.As for content, this book is worth every penny. Descriptions

are very nicely worded and extremely understandable and the clinical "blue boxes" provide

extremely useful information.

I had no idea this was the South Asian Edition. It does not say that on the receipt. It is written very

small on the picture of the book to where you can't see it. Now I have to pay $50 more dollars for a

new book.

Much better anatomy textbooks out there but we all know you can't choose which book you will use

in class.
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